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Vital Enters into an Agreement to Acquire Innovative 
Healthcare Informatics Company, Karos Health 

Revolutionary interoperability platform 
 
Minneapolis, November 1, 2016 —Vital Images, Inc. (Vital), a Minneapolis-based enterprise medical 
imaging and informatics company, has entered into an agreement to acquire Karos Health (Karos), an 
innovative global healthcare informatics company. 
 
The acquisition will allow Vital and Karos to offer customers and OEM partners a robust imaging and 
informatics solution-set. The combined technologies provide a customer-centric, modular platform that allows 
hospital systems to solve a broad set of enterprise imaging challenges without requiring large-scale, disruptive 
PACS replacement of existing systems. The combined organizations will build on Karos’ vast experience in 
enabling healthcare interoperability, while Vital will continue its market leadership in advanced visualization, 
diagnostic viewing and image-processing algorithms to support personalized medicine.  
 
“Karos Health’s solution-set enables collaboration between healthcare providers and patient engagement, 
while providing secure access to complete the patient’s health record – anytime, anywhere,” says Jim Litterer, 
president and CEO of Vital Images. “Karos’ technology allows Vital to provide one modular solution, giving 
CIOs globally the ability to adapt and grow their service delivery without disrupting existing investments.” 
 
The non-disruptive approach championed by both Vital and Karos enables hospital systems to optimize 
diagnostic imaging workflows and deliver enterprise-wide imaging information to the EMR, helping to 
improve both patient and business outcomes. 
 
Rick Stroobosscher, CEO of Karos Health, adds “From a marketplace perspective, this transaction will deliver 
a comprehensive solution to help hospital systems confidently navigate the global move towards personalized 
medicine, population health and the requirements of value-based care.” 

 

About Karos Health 
Karos Health is focused on elevating the quality of patient care by enabling the sharing and storing of clinical 
information. Karos’ Rialto platform empowers healthcare enterprises to enable cross-community access to 
information, facilitating collaboration between healthcare providers and patients. Karos’ EasyViz is a 
breakthrough product for image display, delivering diagnostic quality imaging information when and where 
needed. Rialto and EasyViz are based on open standards that ensure safe and secure handling of patient 
health information and is backed by a team with decades of experience in healthcare interoperability. For 
more information about Karos, visit www.karoshealth.com. 

About Vital Images, Inc. 
Vital Images, Inc., a Toshiba Medical Systems Group company, is a leading provider of diagnostic imaging 
and enterprise informatics solutions to help healthcare organizations deliver exceptional care while 
optimizing resources across multi-facility organizations. The company's solutions are scalable to meet the 
unique needs of hospitals and imaging centers and are accessible throughout the enterprise anytime, 

http://www.vitalimages.com/


anywhere. For more information, visit www.vitalimages.com or join the conversation on Twitter, LinkedIn 
and YouTube. 
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